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Code of Conduct of Dong guan Tutamen Metalwork Co., LTD
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Dong guan Tutamen Metalwork Co" LTD hereby commits to:
Tutamen is committed to promoting the highest ethical and moral standards of professional
conduct while preforming its business affairs, We expect that all of our employees, offi cers
and directors will treat each other, our customers, and our suppliers with goodwill, trust and
respect.
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Reporting Concerns, and Voicing Opinions:
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Tutamen 's Open Door Policy allows any employee to raise issues about the code with any
manager or department head to ask general Code of Conduct questions, We must suppol1
these responsibilities by reporting any potential or actual violations of the law, the Code or
other guidelines, We take all reports seriously and will investigate and take appropriate
action.
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Non-Retaliation Policy:
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We do not tolerate any retaliation against anyone who in "good faith" repolis possible
violations of the Code, the law or other company guidelines, No employee will lose ajob
or contract, be disciplined or be retaliated against for asking questions or voicing concerns,

"Good faith" does not mean individual has to be right; but that the individual must believe
the infonnation provided is truthful.
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Conflict onnterest Standards
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You are expected to do your job for the benefit ofTutamen and its customers,

A conflict or

interest occurs when your private interests interfere in any way with the interests ofTutamen

•

as a whole. A potential conflict ofimerest exists if you participate in or attempt to
influence a decision or transaction that could materially affect the value of a "financial
interest" held my yo u, a family member, or other person whom yo u have a close relationship
with.
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Protecting our Assets:
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Assets include financial and physical assets, intellectual property and confidential
information . We are all personally responsible for safeguarding and using our Company's
assets appropriately.
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1. Physical Assets: Equipment, facilities and computers are to be used primarily for
business. Report theft, loss, damage and misuse, including unauthorized access or
personal use of company funds, equipment and other physical assets.
2. Intellectual Property: Digital information, trademarks, logos, copyrights, trade secrets,
Hknow-how", patents, internal and external communication are Tutamen' s intellectual
property. Inappropriate use ofTutamen's or our partners intellectual property may
expose Tutamen and you to criminal and civil fines and penalties.
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Confidentiality:
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Tutamen' s "Confidential information" includes financial and product information. Make
sure that confidential company material stays that way; don't disclose it outside of Tutamen
without authorization. It is equally important not to disclose any confidential information
from our partners.
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Strictly observe professional ethics and be accountable during all operations and

conducts; respect rights of others, care the environment and reach the following standards:
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Child Labor

Minors less than 16 ages, those under the minimum legal working age

stipulated locally or those under the age of national compulsory education shall not be hired.
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Involuntary Labor

Forced or involuntary labors, regardless of pri son labors!slave

labors/contract labors or other labors, shall not be hired.

Intimidation and Harassment

Dignity and respect shall be provided to every employee;

any phys ical punishment, threat of violence or physical abuse/sexual abuse/psychological
abuse or verbal abuse in any other forms shall not be adopted.
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Nond iscrimination

Discriminate during recruitment and employment is prohibited,

including discrimination on salary/welfare/promotionlpunishmentltermination or retirement
by reason of race/relig ionlage/nationali ty/society/or ethn ic group, lean ing, gender, pol itical

view or d isabi lity.
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Forming an Association

Right of employers to form an association/organization to

exercise their rights for collective negotiation in a legal and peaeefulmean shall be
respectc=d , and punishment or intervene to it is prohibited.
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Ilealth and Safety

Safe and heal th working places for employees as per all the relevant

laws and regulati ons shall be prov ided to ensure that em ployees are abl e to gel access to
drin king water, health facilities, fire safety, suffi cient lighting and ventilation reasonably at
least; and the same health and safety standards shall be fo ll owed when providing any
housing to employees.
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All re levant laws and regulations related to salary and labor hOllr shall be

Compensation

observed, incl uding other laws and regulations rel ated to the minim um salary, ovelti me \.. ork,

the longest labor hour, piece rate and compensati on; and wei fares stipulated by laws shal l be
provided . Labor hOllr shall not exceed 48 hOllrs per week and ovenime sha ll not exceed 12
hours; and employees shall be provided with one day off at least every seven days.
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En\·ironmental Protection

All laws and regu lations re lated to environme ntal protection

shall be observe d.

Other Laws

All related laws and regu lat ion s shall be observed .

(Stephen Prior - CEO)

